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On February 17, 2019 Kathy and I have
begon a new chapter in our lives. We
have been given the honor and opportunity to serve our Lord as vicar and wife
for Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran with
a final goal of ordination as a Specific
Ministries Pastor, or as it’s more commonly known, SMP pastor. As most of
you know where we have come from, I
would like to take the opportunity to answer some questions about the ministry
I will be filling during my vicarage and
pastorate.

Kathy and Ellory Glenn

What is the Specific Ministries Program?
The SMP program was approved by the LCMS in convention in 2007 as the result of a
ten-year debate of the growing need for alternatives to the standard route to ordination to
fill specific needs in ministry. This need includes churches that are active but can no longer
sustain a full-time pastor. SMP pastors also fill mission voids such as outreach to the community for churches that have a senior pastor but need a specialist for the program. And,
as with all pastors, an SMP pastor proclaims the Word and administers the Sacrament.
What mission programs will you be involved in?
The primary mission that I am assigned is minority outreach within our community and
veteran outreach and care. Within the community I will be visiting with both residents
and leaders to address issues where we as a congregation can lend assistance with spiritual
needs as well as physical and emotional needs. The programs we have in place such as
Sidewalk Sunday School, Summer Camp, and Fine Arts Academy will also be areas I assist
and work with. For veterans I will spend time at VA clinics and the Veterans Home visiting
and sharing the Gospel. I am also planning on supporting Chapel’s veterans and visiting
veterans’ organizations in our community.
Will you preach?
The primary mission of ministers is Word and Sacrament and SMP pastors are no exception. So you will see me with new functions at Chapel including being a liturgist, leading
Bible studies, and eventually preaching.
How long until you are a pastor?
The SMP program is a little different in both the learning process and route to ordination. I will serve for 2 years as a vicar as I am going to the seminary online. In two years, I
will be provisionally ordained as a pastor. I will then complete the final two years of study
and become a rostered SMP pastor.
See page 7

Homebound Service

In addition to visiting and taking Communion to approximately 70
homebound people each month, one of the important ministries to
them is that twice a year, before Thanksgiving and Easter, we have a
special Communion service at Chapel followed by a wonderful lunch.
While it is difficult for them to come to church on a weekly basis, many
of our homebound are able to make it to these special services. They
are brought by family, friends, or volunteers from Chapel who pick
them up where they live. This year’s Holy Week service is Monday,
April 15, at 11:00 a.m. Please call the church office if you are interested
in coming, and invite others you know who might be interested.

Chapel Travelers’ Spring Trip

While plans are in the works for another spring trip, they have not yet
been finalized. The time period for it will be sometime between April
29 and May 17. We will announce plans as soon as they are set.

GriefShare

We have now offered 10 years of GriefShare with over 200 participants from Chapel and the community, and what a blessing it has been,
and continues to be to those who come. It truly is amazing how God’s
living Word can touch and begin to heal people in their darkest hours
of grief. We continue to offer this on Tuesdays from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.,
and Thursdays from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. The 14 week cycle we are in at
this time will run through April 9 and 11. It is never too late to join. If
you are going through the journey of grief we welcome you to join us.
Or if you know of someone in this journey, tell them about GriefShare.
Brochures are at the Welcome Center, or contact Dave Funke.

Care Ministry

Chapel has two programs to help out our members who need assistance for a period of time. The first is providing meals to people so
they don’t have to prepare meals every day. The second is providing
transportation for those who may not be able to drive to a doctor’s
appointment, do banking or shopping, etc. Call me if you would like to
help out in one or both of these ways. If you need some assistance, or
know of someone who could use some assistance in one of these ways,
let me, or someone in the office know. This group is ready and willing
to help out. You are not imposing on us. So give us a call. >>>
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by Bill Rusnak, Director of Family Ministry

Missions Ministry - A Strong
Commitment to Action and Giving
Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran Church has a strong commitment
for mission action and mission giving which expresses our faith, hope
and love in Jesus Christ and obeys the Great Commission in Matthew
28:19-20. “Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.”
We obey our Lord’s command with mission action and mission giving in venues that reflect what we understand the original command
meant: we seek to make disciples locally, nationally, and globally. We,
who are tools and agents of the Holy Spirit, use His Means of Grace:
Word and Sacrament!
From time to time it may be a good reminder and an encouragement
to review just what mission actions we are involved in and just which
mission efforts we are supporting, Below is a brief overview of some of
the missions we pursue with our Lord’s promise: “Surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.”

OUR LOCAL COMMITMENTS:
Friend of Moms:
Our Baby Boutique provides new and gently
used clothing and other resources to parents in
need as available, anyone in need, raising young
children or pregnant is welcome to call for an
appointment. After “Getting to Know You” we
can be on the look-out for additional needs
and resources such as Children’s books, Baby
Equipment, Swings, Bouncers, etc. We thank God for this ministry to
bless children and for opportunities to sort and prepare, and distribute
donated items.

Ferguson - Hope Center:
Chapel, along with four other local Lutheran congregations supports this LCMS Synod and Missouri District outreach mission and
ministry. Here the Gospel is shared through community support and a
reading program for children. We thank God for this ministry exactly 5
miles from our church library.
On and off Campus - Summer Camp:
Our outdoor Christian camp in a day
camp setting! Excursions take us on field
trips to many of the most popular museums and attractions in St. Louis. Campers
grow together on nature hikes in some of Missouri’s most beautiful
conservation areas and enjoy each other through games and activities
at Chapel of the Cross. Campers grow in faith through daily devotions
in God’s Word and sing praises to God together in a worship service
at Chapel. We thank God for an average of 50 children attending our
10 week Sumer Camp in 2018, which followed Memorial Day through
the first week in August!
On Campus - Fine Arts Days:
On the third Saturday of the month, Chapel offers Fine Arts Days
as a local church and community event that feature crafts, games and
songs. Our activities and snacks work together toward a clear Gospel
message. We thank God for the opportunities to use a variety of crafts
to witness to nearly 20 children at each event.
On Campus - Grief Share:
Chapel forms grief support
groups for those who have
lost loved ones to death to
help them in the healing
process. It is a Christ-centered and biblically-based program designed
to offer people comfort and support as they go through their journeys
of grief. The theme verse for GriefShare is from Jeremiah 31:13, We
thank God for this ministry where in the last ten years, around 200
people have found help and support in their journey of grief. We have
groups each year, two in the winter-spring, and two in the summer-fall,
each cycle having 14 sessions. In 2018, we had 25 people involved in
this ministry of hope and healing.

OUR NATIONAL COMMITMENTS:

Spanish Lake - Helping Hands Food Pantry:
Chapel of the Cross partners with other area churches to provide the
Helping Hands Food Pantry. The food pantry accepts applicants for
food from the surrounding area. Individuals are able to pick up food
once a month from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Thursday of each month. Monthly, over 550 individuals look to us for
help! Monthly in 2018, averages of 170 families were served at 1120
Trampe Ave., just 2.6 miles from our front doors. We are grateful for all
who’ve supported this ministry and for the opportunities to serve.

Mobile - Lutheran Early Response Team:
In 2016, Chapel began recruitment and training for a Lutheran Early
Response Team (L.E.R.T.) Having now received and stocked our
trailer, we thank God for this outreach ministry opportunity and look
forward to being deployed to respond when a disaster strikes within
our church and within the greater community.

Spanish Lake - Sidewalk Sunday School:
Chapel serves the residents and workers at the Spanish Cove Townhomes. In our seventh year, in 2018, we
held eight celebrations and served nearly 300 children
and adults in their own neighborhood at 1708 San
Remo Ct, just 1.9 miles from our Sunday School Classrooms. Sidewalk Sunday School has been a blessing to
all who have served and we thank God for this outreach ministry.

POBLO International
Ministries is a non-profit,
Christian organization that
is passionate about sharing
the love of Jesus with Muslims and other immigrants and refugees
living in the United States. This mission field is in our own front yard
see page 5
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People of the Book Lutheran Outreach:

by Ryan Meyer

Children’s Christmas Program
What Child Is This? That was the title of our Children’s and Youth
Christmas Program back on Sunday, December 16, 2018 at the 11:00
a.m. Service. Each year, we gather the children to sing carols and
hymns that celebrate the birth of a child - Jesus, born in a manger. But
this year we asked “What child is this?” and “Why do we celebrate His
birth?” The answers came through songs, readings and recitations. This
child is: 1. THE CHILD OF PROMISE 2. THE CHILD OF MARY,
3. THE CHILD OF JOY, and 4. THE CHILD OF HOPE! As we sang
and listened and heard the account of Jesus’ birth, our hearts were
filled with the Good News that the children shared: Jesus, the only Son
of God, who was born to live without sin, suffer for our sin and die. His
resurrection secures for us that He is our Lord, Emmanuel, God with
us and Christ our King. We ended with the encouragement to go and
tell it everywhere, “Jesus Christ is born!” May this pictures prompt us
to go and do likewise.

Special Epiphany Service
On the weekend of January 5-6, Chapel of the Cross held a special
Epiphany worship service which included a dramatic presentation of
the Gospel reading. Led by the Chapel Arts Committee, original music
titled “Procession of the Magi” was composed for various instruments
with organ accompaniment, which also made use of the newly completed MIDI system. In addition, the three Magi ( Jeff Arnold, Johnny
Spears and Matt McEuen) dressed in original costumes designed and
sewn by Marla Ackerman and Jeff Arnold.
Christmas Caroling
On Tuesday, December 18, Chapel’s “Choral Singers” choir and
friends visited the Delmar Gardens facility on Parker Road to share
the news of Jesus’ birth through songs and carols. The group of over
twenty carolers strolled the halls for an hour and a half singing for
residents and care staff.
Christmas Program
On Sunday, December 9, Chapel’s Music ministry
led the congregation in a special musical service titled,
“Psalms and Carols.” This version of the traditional
“Lessons and Carols” service incorporated many wellknown Psalms in the telling of the Christmas story.
Chapel’s choirs and hand bells were joined by the
orchestra, featuring a brass quintet. Thank you to all
the musicians, readers, directors, reception helpers, and
everyone who participated in this special service!
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Missions Ministry

from page 3

and is responding by engaging in cross-cultural missions and grassroots
community outreach here through training and partnering with local
churches. In 2018, POBLO was one of three recipients of the 1-1-1
Dollars for Missions funds. We thank God for the work they do and
the blessing it is for us to be able to support their outreach.
Lutherans For Life
Lutherans for Life exists to equip
Lutherans to be Gospel-motivated voices
for life. This makes us different from
other for-life groups! We want to equip
Lutherans to be positive, life-affirming voices that uphold the truth of
the God-given value of human life, both in local congregations and in
society.
We strive to affirm that each human life is created and gifted by God,
that each human life is someone for whom Jesus Christ died, and that
each human life is someone the Holy Spirit desires to call into an eternal
relationship with Him. Several events take place throughout the year.
Mission Teams:
From time to time, several mission teams have been formed, trained
and sent to serve in various places. Within the past twenty years pastor
and laypeople have participated in missions trips within the United
States and foreign countries. We thank God for opportunities to serve.

OUR GLOBAL COMMITMENTS:
Hope Seeds:

Hope Seeds, Inc. is a non-profit
organization with a mission of
providing quality garden seed to
the hungry and hurting of our
world, and teaching good gardening
practices toward a more sustainable
solution to world hunger. Through missionaries and mission teams,
Hope Seeds comes along to help feed the whole person – body, mind,
and soul. We thank God for opportunities to pack seeds here at Chapel
and at Grace Chapel Lutheran. Packing dates are on the second Monday of each Month! 2019 Dates are February 11 and April 8 at Grace
Chapel and March 11 and May 13 at COTC, then off for June, July, and
August and resuming in the fall.
Lutheran Woman’s Missionary League:
The Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League (LWML) is
the official women’s auxiliary of
The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod. For 75 years,
the LWML has focused on
affirming each woman’s relationship with Christ, encouraging and
equipping women to live out their Christian lives in active mission
ministries and to support global missions.
Last year our Chapel offerings for LWML came to $709.50. This includes the mites collected at the Mary-Martha meetings as well as the
mites from the first Sunday of the month mite box in the Commons
Our mite offerings are combined nationally to support mission grants
around the world and in our state. Presently funds are being sent to Lutheran World Relief Quilt and Kit Shipping Fund and the Prison and Jail

Ministry in our Synod. The 22 Mission Grants are listed in the LWML
Quarterly and on the prayer bookmark beside the mite box. We thank
God for LWML mission opportunities and our Mary Martha Guild.
Tanzania - Global Lutheran Outreach - Eric and Linda Funke:
We are living in a time when the Christian Church is truly global and
we believe it is neither efficient nor effective for every Lutheran church
(or church body) to build their own missionary sending “apparatus”.
Eric and Linda Funke, working under the auspices of GLO, have focused on using their gifts in Tanzania. We thank God for this opportunity to support their work by loving and supporting their mission.
Apple of His Eye Mission Society:
The Apple of His Eye Mission Society exists
to boldly declare Y’shua as the Messiah and urgently equip God’s people to do the same. We
are passionate about telling Jewish people and
gentiles that Jesus is the promised Messiah
and invite them to respond in faith.
In 2018 our special emphasis assisted the leadership of Rev. Bob and
Kristi Roegner who received $1,000 toward the brand new Lutheran
Ministry in Israel. We thank God for the work they do through A.O.H.E.
Funding:
In 2018, Chapel began a new way of supporting missions through our
English District, 1-1-1 Dollars for Missions. Simply stated this means:
One Dollar - Per Member - Per Week. From September to December,
2018 Chapel members gave $2,225. These funds are shared equally between our English District and the three designated mission emphases.
Annual Emphases:
Early in each calendar year, Chapel adopts mission goals for the
coming year and encourages members to give throughout the year
to highlighted emphases. In January our Missions Ministry voted to
support all of these but place a special 2019 emphasis on these three: 1.
International - Hope Seeds, 2. National - Lutheran’s For Life, and Local Helping Hands Food Pantry.
Please watch for news and opportunities to bless several great mission
efforts in general and the three Chapel has identified specifically for the
coming year. Please pray for the work of these groups. Please, as you
are able, give a special offering of support to these ministries.
Beyond these special gifts, $14,000 has been designated from the
general budget for the work of Mission through the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod.
Thank you for strong commitment for mission action and mission
giving, too! We thank God for expressions of faith, hope and love and
obedience to the Great Commission. >>>

Have You Thought About Advertising Your
Business in CrossRoads?
Reasonable Rates
Call George Gray at
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www.lutheransforlife.org

Chapel Life Team’s Mission Statement:
“Motivated by the Gospel and the great love God has demonstrated to us in Jesus Christ,
the Life Team of Chapel of the Cross Lutheran exists to equip our church to celebrate,
defend, and care for life at all stages.”
The Chapel Life Team extends a warm thank you to Pastor Michael Salemink for preaching and teaching on Sanctity of Human Life Sunday at
Chapel on Sunday, January 13, 2019. Thank you, too, to all Chapel members who attended on that snowy morning! Pastor Salemink shared the
history of the early days of his parents’ marriage, beginning at age 16! He shared how the Lutherans in their small Iowa community reached out in
life-affirming, Christ-centered love, to help this couple in need.

Upcoming Life Events

Get Inspired and Informed to Champion Life
Churches for Life is holding its annual Life
Summit on Saturday, March 9, 2019, from 8:00
am to 2:30 pm, at West County Assembly of
God, 13431 North Outer 40 Road, St. Louis,
MO 63017. $35 for Attendee; $10 for FIRST
TIME Attendee! Register at www.getintolife.
org More information about the workshops at
the Life Summit is available on the Chapel Life
Team bulletin board, located at the bottom of
the stairs in the lower level of Chapel.

Dr. Robert Weise returns to Chapel!
Dr. Robert Weise, Professor Emeritus,
Department of Practical Theology, Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, whom the Life Team invited to Chapel in the summer of 2018 to speak
about physician-assisted suicide, has been
invited to lead four Sunday Bible classes during
the adult education hour. He will be teaching
on March 24, March 31, April 7, and April
14. More information about his topic for the
classes will be available in the Chapel Weekly
or at the Chapel Life Team bulletin board.

Grareful Food Pantry Recipient

by Ed Meyer

Below is a copy of a letter from one of the 6690
grateful clients of our “Helping Hands” Food Pantry.
From Lula Smith,
To all of you at “Helping Hands” Food Pantry, I want
to thank all the staff here at this wonderful church
for all the support that you have given to all of us
that have received food from the pantry, here at this
church. I can truly say it’s been a true blessing from
almighty God. His word states that in John 3.17.18
and also in Matt 25.34.35 “The Lord and our King
will ask all of his sheep that hear his voice today, when
thou see thee naked, thou cover him, and hungry and
give them meat and I was thirsty and ye gave drink”.
Thank you for all the cards you allowed me to send
to the sick and those that are in prison, Matt 36-40
Prov. 14, 3, Hebrews 6-10: say “for God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labor of love,” which
you all have showed toward Christ’s name.
Thank You So Much
Lula Smith
As you can see, the gifts in the form of food and
money are very well received and appreciated. On
behalf of all the cIients and volunteers at the pantry,
thank you for sharing your gifts from God. >>>
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Lutherans For Life of Missouri Annual Meeting
LFL of Missouri will hold its annual meeting
on Saturday, April 27, 2019, from 9:30 am to
1:00 pm, at Messiah Lutheran Church, 2846 S.
Grand Blvd, St. Louis, MO 63118. Cost is $10,
which includes lunch. Baby items (for boys
and girls) will be collected to make layettes for
Seminary families. RSVP by April 1 to Diane
at lflofmo@gmail.com or call 314-240-2018.
More information concerning the baby items to
be collected will be available at the Chapel Life
Team bulletin board. >>>

Mary-Martha Guild

Our March 11th meeting guest speaker will be The Rev. Kevin Parviz, Executive Director of Burning Bush Ministries and Pastor of Chai v’ Shalom, a Messianic congregation
located in Dogtown. Everyone is welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served before
our business meeting.
On April 8th Chapel member and quilter, Jamie Mueller will speak to us about her skills
as an accomplished quilter and her quilting business, and will display some of her quilting
creations. Everyone is welcome to attend. We will serve refreshments followed by our business meeting.
Our Spring Bake Sale is scheduled for April 13 and 14. More information about the beneficiary of the proceeds will follow in the Chapel Weekly. >>>

What Solitaire Taught Me About Life
by Gary Timm

Okay, I admit it. I like to play solitaire on my computer. I know it’s a
pretty lame use of technology; but hey, I find it relaxing. And there are
no commercials. Not long ago I loaded a solitaire game onto my Raspberry Pi just to see how that little $35 computer performed. I found that
version of solitaire had an interesting feature I had not seen before. In the
bottom left corner of the window was a little box labeled “Solver” and at
the start of a game it would say “This game is winnable.”
At first I didn’t pay too much attention to it. Then, in the middle of
a game, I noticed it now said “This game is lost.” I wondered how that
came to be. It seemed like the game was going pretty well. Being curious
I started clicking the “Undo” button to get back to the point where the
game was still winnable.
Now I had always assumed that you lost in solitaire because you missed
some opportunity to make a play. But what I found when I kept clicking
the “Undo” button was the game was lost when I made a perfectly reasonable play. Something logical, like moving a king to an open column or
laying a black five on a red six resulted in the grim announcement, “This
game is lost.” And then it occurred to me; wouldn’t it be great if in life
a little light came on to tell you the path you are on or the decision you
made is not for the best. Sadly, in life we do not have an “Undo” button
allowing us to back up to the point just before a big mistake is made,
providing the opportunity to do things differently. But maybe we have
something just as good.
Have you ever wanted something really bad? So bad that you more than
wished for it, you prayed for it. Maybe even prayed without ceasing for it.
But you didn’t get it. You think it makes all the sense in the world for this
to happen, just like the situation in my game of solitaire where it made all
the sense in the world to move that king to the open column. Maybe we
don’t have the benefit of that little “Solver” box, but God does. And He
knows the thing that you want so badly, just like moving the king to the
open column, will result in the news “This game is lost.” God is looking
out for us and knows the path we must take to win the game. As a pastor
friend once told me, “When God doesn’t give you what you want you
should rejoice because he is going to give you something so much better.”
Another aspect of this solitaire game is that there were times when the

Membership Matters
TRANSFER OUT
Shudy, Walter and Madalyn (baptized members - children of
former field worker, David and Jenny Shudy) to S1. John Lutheran
Church, Black River Falls, WI
DEATHS
Sally Brown (November 20, 2018)
Sharon Lou Cross (December 20, 2018)
Gail Dieckhaus (February 7, 2019)
Laura Johnson (November 12, 2018)
Katkleen C. McBride ( January 22, 2019)
Doris Miller (December 27, 2018)
Katherine Piel (December 29, 2018)

game really looked bleak. The right cards just never seemed to come up.
But yet the little “Solver” window continued to say “This game is winnable.” So I struggled onward, putting my faith in the “Solver” window,
and eventually the game was won. And so it is in life, if we follow God’s
guidance and put our trust in him, we can be confident that in any situation the game can be won. >>>

Ellory Glenn,

from page 1

Why are you doing this now?
This is actually the path I originally started on when I was young
but was not mature enough to be a pastor. The fire reignited when I
became an elder, and especially when I became the chairman for the elders. Pastor Laesch and I presented the plan to the Board of Elders and
the Board of Directors and both felt this was a positive for the future
mission and ministry of Chapel of the Cross.
An update on the Family
Most of you already know my children as they finished growing up
here at Chapel but, a quick update to additions you may or may not
know. Kathy and I have been married 44 years and have five children:
Chenoa Heather Hughes (Seth); Zebulon Joshua( Jessica), (children
Isaiah, Sophia, Giada, Jason); Mirah Ann Moore (children Alexander,
Jordan) Racheal Marie Alcozer (Tony), (daughter Olivia Marie);
Micah Anthony (Dorothy), (children Jonathan, Talitha, David). The
blessing our family has received from this relationship with all of you
has been far more rewarding for us than anything we have given you in
return. We thank you for your fellowship over the last 23 years and we
look forward to serving you and the opportunities that we will discover
together to the glory of God. >>>

Your Lifetime
PLan for GivinG
Kirk Mueller

Have you left a lasting legacy
of your faith?

Have you blessed your family in the best way?
Have you remembered your favorite ministries?
As you can answer “yes” to each of these questions, I know you
will experience the peace and joy of knowing God has blessed
you to be a blessing.
To find out more, contact:
Kirk Mueller—LCMS Foundation Gift Planning Counselor
11645 Benham Road, St. Louis, MO 63136
314.704.4389
Kirk.mueller@lcms.org

Former number of members: 945
		
Gains: +0
		
Losses: -7
New number of members: 938
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Chapel Of The Cross - Lutheran

CrossRoads

Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, Youth, and Adult Classes
9:45 a.m.
Saturday Evening Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Holy Communion
1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday of the month: 8:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month: 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday of the month: 5:00 p.m.

Chapel of the Cross-Lutheran
11645 Benham Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63136
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran
exists to show the love of Jesus to
the people of North County and
beyond so that all may have a
living relationship with Christ.

